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SplashLink Providing Relief During National Infrastructure Week
Cleveland, OH May 17th, 2017 – SplashLink, water’s online platform and the leading
source for water and wastewater funding opportunities on the global market, is marking
National Infrastructure Week by providing free access to its resources for hundreds of
municipalities and utilities.
Having provided connections to over $10 Billion in capital, SplashLink links the nations
water suppliers to resources that sustain the public health of their communities. “With the
inclusion of water’s largest public and nongovernmental funders, we can bring utilities and
municipalities access to funds that they did not previously know were available and that
can be deployed immediately,” says Ebie Holst, SplashLink Founder and CEO.
In many parts of America, infrastructure is crumbling, inefficient, and inadequately
designed to meet 21st century needs. As federal funding for water projects continues to
decline, utilities and municipalities must turn to unconventional sources of capital.
“Tapping into alternative ways to fund water projects is crucial,” says Jason Wuliger,
SplashLink Co-Founder and Vice-President. “Millions of dollars in capital are offered
through nongovernmental sources each year, with more coming online all the time, and
SplashLink provides those responsible for maintaining our infrastructure with access to
these funds so they can provide their communities with a safe water supply, and efficient
treatment process.”
National Infrastructure Week, May 15th – 19th 2017, is a week of events, education, and
advocacy efforts held around the country to encourage infrastructure investment and
recognition that infrastructure decay is a critical issue impacting everyone in the United
States. Organizers hope to encourage policymakers to invest in projects, technologies, and
strategies that improve infrastructure and promote the prosperity and safety of all
Americans.
For more information on National Infrastructure Week and how to get involved, click
here: http://infrastructureweek.org/

About SplashLink.com
SplashLink.com (www.splashlink.com) is the first online marketplace to support an entire
range of project, financing, and sourcing needs for the highly fragmented and increasingly
stressed global water industry. Whether dealing with industrial process water, municipal
infrastructure or drought adaptation, SplashLink.com enables water-solution buyers and
sellers quick and easy “one-stop shop” access to funding, collaboration, and bidding
opportunities. SplashLink.com accelerates response to local and global water challenges
by connecting industry players and opportunities with this innovative platform like never
before.

